AGENDA

Call to order
4:25 PM by Collene O’Reilly

Swearing In of senate:
By President Tiffany Weimar
Ayden Maher, Boca Raton
Paul Davidson, Broward
Sal Crusco, Jupiter

Roll Call
Paul Davidson P
Sal Crusco P
Ayden Maher P
Collene O’Reilly P

Approval

Agenda

Motion to amend Agenda – Ayden Maher
Motion to add “Agenda” after approval - Ayden Maher 1st, 2nd by Paul Davidson
Motion to add “Additional swearing in” - Ayden Maher 1st, 2nd by Paul Davidson
Motion to approve- Ayden Maher 1st, 2nd by Paul Davidson

Devin Desjarlis University Press Editor
(2 minutes per person followed by two minutes for questions)

Devin Desjarlis – “Since beginning of fall, I have been working with the staff on improvement web contract, better photography, and enhanced design. It has been a good semester, we have gained more staff members, improved coverage of events & news. Are there any questions?
Questions:
Ayden Maher – How many times you can serve as UP Editor according to statute- Does it say?
DD: “I believe the most you can serve is 3 times, but not sure.”
Motion to approve- Paul Davidson 1st, 2nd by Ayden Maher

Open Forum
(2 minutes per person followed by two minutes for questions)
None

Senate Forum
(2 minutes per person followed by two minutes for questions)
None

Additional Swearing in
None

Vice president’s Report
Collene O’Reilly - “Hope following meetings are successful and that we get a lot done. Please email me your spring semester schedules by Friday December 11th. If for some reason your schedule changes after that date, please let me know.

Dates to Remember- Next semester meeting: TBA- per schedules…

Motion to Adjourn- Ayden Maher 1st, 2nd by Paul Davidson
Meeting Adjourned at 4:50pm.